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            Medical Charts

            
Healthcare facilities are hectic, dynamic working environments that require a strict organization method to ensure success for patients and professionals alike. As such, your medical clinic requires high-quality, durable supplies and resources, including medical charts and other basics. Without proper binders and accessories, documents would quickly overflow medical offices.

Check out our selection of patient chart supplies, including medical record supplies and chart folders. We carry medical charts in various sizes to fit your facility’s specific requirements. Additionally, many of our medical record collections are customizable and thus better able to fit a brand, institution, or affiliation. Order your medical charts and supplies today from our team at Carstens.
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Carstens is a leading provider of healthcare support products — serving thousands of healthcare facilities nationwide. From traditional patient record systems to EHR support products, wall-mounted to mobile units, Carstens products are designed to increase productivity and enhance interaction at the point of care.
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CONTACT US
 7310 W. Wilson Ave
 Chicago, IL  60706
 carstens@carstens.com
 1.800.782.1524
 1.708.669.1559
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